














County Name: Election Date: 11/6/2012

Active registered voters 67769 Overall ballot Total ballots received 56,575
Inactive registered voters 5197 reconcilation Total ballots counted 56,262
Total registered voters 72966 Total ballots rejected 313
Credited voters 56,253 Not reconciled 0

Ballot Reconciliation by Category

Ballot Categories Issued

Returned (include 
provisionals from other 
counties) Accepted / counted

Rejected (include 
provisionals sent to other 
counties)

Ballot category 
discrepancy

Totals 680 536 526 10 0

UOCAVA 510 333 333 0 0

Federal write-In n/a 33 33 0

Provisional 170 170 160 10 0

Ballots cast on DRE's 0 0 0 0 0
All other ballots not 
reported above (include 
Regular & ACP) 0

111

334

Report prepared by: Margaret Enders Contact number: 360-336-9305

Skagit County
Reconciliation Report

Are both the Overall ballot reconciliation and total Ballot category discrepancy cells showing  zero?  Does the number of 
credited voters equal the number of ballots counted?
If not, attach an explanation of the discrepancies and/or the process followed to resolve the discrepancies per 
WAC 434-262-060, 434-262-070 and 434-262-100.

Of the ballots returned, how many were returned by email or fax?
Of the ballots returned (including returned by email or fax), how many were from MyBallot, another online 
program or a pdf sent from the county? 

Additional information requested by the Secretary of State

AutoMark counties: Please enter an estimate of voters using the AutoMark in the box to the right.

Yes No



 
 
The difference between the number of voters credited and the Total Ballots Counted is 
9. Those 9 voters are Address Confidentiality Program (ACP) voters who are not in the 
voter registration system, so who can’t be credited with voting. 
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